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 The process of reaching the targets in 
order to present user-friendly and fruitful Project 
outputs in our Erasmus+ Project is almost at its final 
stage nowadays. 

The Project partners from Turkiye, Spain, Italy, 
Czech Republic and UK are happy to see the brilliant 
results and want to share a few notes about them all.
The Online Financial Literacy Platform to host the 
training (www.facilitate.center), is now ready. We 
kindly ask you to register and login to the platform 
and check the modules developed in partners’ 
languages. You can follow the modules from 1st one 
till the 21st one and get certificate from the platform. 

 The Android Mobile App for 
Individual Budget Management can be 
downloaded from Google Playstore by 
typing “Facilitate” in explore tab. Please do 
not hesitate to download, use and pass the 
feedback to us by info@facilitate.center. The 
other version as the second Android App 
called “Budget Management for 
Entrepreneurs” has alredy been introduced 
to the participants and is also available on 
the store
All the content on the Project website 
including the content of the e-learning 
platform is in the mother tongues of the 
partnering countries of the Project partners. 
Please visit www.facilitate.center for more 
information.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/turkey?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWp1y5qybpEfs7ZQBqH8Kv-2wWdzYZCHle7r5VpB8WE6cR_V0XnAEaOfGuE1e-M30BfBqDPczpy80aoohRTrYDKutBPudJdlY_UfmN2TW0j5_sstJg2UiCTsyFKuXaHG9xwlIktONJ31Y5zeKweoxXgdosBWnIFa43gp_hS1A4MuA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/czechrepublic?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWp1y5qybpEfs7ZQBqH8Kv-2wWdzYZCHle7r5VpB8WE6cR_V0XnAEaOfGuE1e-M30BfBqDPczpy80aoohRTrYDKutBPudJdlY_UfmN2TW0j5_sstJg2UiCTsyFKuXaHG9xwlIktONJ31Y5zeKweoxXgdosBWnIFa43gp_hS1A4MuA&__tn__=*NK-R
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Here we are, we are launching the new online course for teachers, educators and also to all interested people who want to learn 
and improve their knowledge in financial literacy!

With the FACILITATE project, we wanted to give you the opportunity to approach and deepen issues concerning the 
fundamentals of finance.

Our e-learning course provides you with the knowledge and skills to understand topics such as savings culture, budgeting, basic 
financial instruments, remittances, money, investments, lifestyles, consumption and indebtedness.

This training consists of 20 modules corresponding to the different topics. The duration is approximately 10 hours, including 
the time needed to do some interesting quizzes. 

You can obtain a free certificate by successfully answering the final quiz.

Registration is free, so don't hesitate to try it and master financial literacy for your life and teaching!  

In all the Multiplier Events of the Project, the organizer partner of the ME, has proudly introduced and informed about the e-
learning platform and the Android Mobile Apps for Individual Budget Management and Budget Management for 

Entrepreneurs in details. It was a great pleasure for us to see that participants really interested in them. 




